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So I get 3D . . . what’s 4D?

Flickr, The Commons (no known copyright), National Archives UK

Triple entendre noun

literature: ambiguity of meaning arising from 
language that lends itself to more than one 
interpretation.



4th dimension in the PARC model

• 4th dimension == condition

• Use ‘under what conditions’ to improve granularity

• Codify what we know to be true into access management

Condition



4th dimension in physics

• 4th dimension == time

• Add ‘time’ dimension to 
access management in AWS

• From ‘always-on’

• To ‘just-in-time’



Level 400

• No beginner terrain

• Advanced access 
management patterns

• Extensive policy examples

• Demos, code, and more 
demos
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Something of a continuation

(C) Copyright Stephanie Van Deman and licensed for reuse 

under the Creative Commons Attribution-Generic 2.0 License

Part 2 of “Mastering Identity 
at Every Layer of the Cake”  

Part 1: SEC401-R (2018)  



The layer cake

Amazon Web 
Services (AWS)

Infrastructure

Application

Builders

Operators

Users

AWS Command

Line Interface (AWS

CLI)

The lines are blurring fast!



{
"Version":"2012-10-17",
"Statement":[
{
"Sid":"ReadForsec405r-2019-ec2role1",
"Effect":"Allow",
"Principal": "*",
"Action":["s3:GetObject"],
"Resource":["arn:aws:s3:::sec405r…"],
"Condition": {

"StringLike": {
"aws:PrincipalARN":"arn:aws:iam::4345…"

}
}

}
]

}

Focusing on conditions



Condition operators and keys

Operators Global condition keys Service-specific keys

StringEquals

ArnLike

aws:RequestedRegion

aws:SourceVpce

ec2:AvailabilityZone

secretsmanager:Name

Key AWS documentation references



Grants and guardrails

Grants—IAM policies that provide 
permissions:

• Identity-based policies

• Resource-based policies

Guardrails—IAM policies that set 
the maximum permissions:

• Service control policies

• Permissions boundaries

• VPC endpoint policies

• Many more . . .

Can have number of guardrails, must have at least one grant



Part 1: Out of the box
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Scenario

AWS Cloud

AWS KMS key

EC2 instance with 

IAM role attached

Application

S3 bucket with 

encrypted 

objects

Role

policy

“This application is 

allowed to access exactly 

these objects and keys.”



{
"Version": "2012-10-17",
"Statement": [

{
"Effect": "Allow",
"Action": [

"s3:PutObject",
"s3:GetObject"

],
"Resource": "arn:aws:s3:::awsexamplebucket1/*"

},
{

"Effect": "Allow",
"Action": "kms:Decrypt",
"Resource": "arn:aws:kms:us-west-2:434590054278:key/0de22ef4EXAMPLE"

}
]

}

Identity-based policy

Identity policy attached 
to IAM role for EC2 



Adding call origin

AWS Cloud

VPC

AWS KMS key

EC2 instance with 

IAM role attached

Application

VPC endpoint S3 bucket with 

encrypted 

objects

Resource

policy

Role

policy

“This application is 

allowed to access exactly 

these objects and keys.”

“These objects are only 

accessible by this 

application when the call 

comes from this VPC.”



{
"Version":"2012-10-17",
"Statement":[
{
"Sid":"DenyNotFromMyVPC",
"Effect":"Deny",
"Principal": "*",
"Action":["s3:*"],
"Resource":[

"arn:aws:s3:::awsexamplebucket1",
"arn:aws:s3:::awsexamplebucket1/*"

],
"Condition": {

"StringNotLike": {
"aws:sourceVpce": [ "vpce-05c27cEXAMPLE" ]

}
}

}
]

}

Resource-based policy

Note: once applied, won’t be able to 
access/modify bucket from console

Bucket policy attached 
to awsexamplebucket1 



Narrow network perimeter

AWS Cloud

VPC

AWS KMS key

EC2 instance with 

IAM role attached

Application

VPC endpoint S3 bucket with 

encrypted 

objects

Resource

policy

Endpoint

policy

Role

policy

“This application is 

allowed to access exactly 

these objects and keys.”

“Only these objects are 

accessible from this VPC 

using only my identities.”

“These objects are only 

accessible by this 

application when the call 

comes from this VPC.”



{   
"Version": "2012-10-17",
"Statement": [ 

{
"Principal": "*",
"Effect": "Allow",
"Action": [

"s3:PutObject",
"s3:GetObject"

],
"Resource": "arn:aws:s3:::awsexamplebucket1/*",
"Condition": {

"ForAnyValue:StringLike":{
"aws:PrincipalOrgPaths":[ "o-xmayEXAMPLE/r-EXMP/ou-m3EXAMPLE/*" ]

}
}

}
]

}

VPC endpoint policy

Note: While applied, bucket policy is 
immutable (must lift to adjust)

Attached to S3 gateway 
VPC endpoint 

New!



{
"Version": "2012-10-17",
"Statement": [

{
"Effect": "Allow",
"Action": [

"s3:PutObject",
"s3:GetObject"

],
"Resource": "arn:aws:s3:::awsexamplebucket1/*“,
"Condition": { "StringLike": { "aws:sourceVpce": [ "vpce-05c27cEXAMPLE" ] } }

},
{

"Effect": "Allow",
"Action": "kms:Decrypt",
"Resource": "arn:aws:kms:us-west-2:434590054278:key/0de22ef4EXAMPLE"

}
]

}

Enhanced identity-based policy



AWS KMS key policy

AWS Cloud

VPC

AWS KMS key

EC2 instance with 

IAM role attached

Application

VPC endpoint S3 bucket with 

encrypted 

objects

Resource

policy

Key

policy

Endpoint

policy

Role

policy

“This application is allowed to 

access exactly these objects 

and keys when the call comes 

from this VPC.”

“Only these objects are 

accessible from this VPC 

using only my identities.”

“These objects are only 

accessible by this 

application when the call 

comes from this VPC.”

“This key can only be 

used for S3 data by this 

application when the call 

comes from this VPC.”



The flip side

Pixabay License, no attribution required
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Role-based access control (RBAC)

❗

❗

❗

❗

❗

❗

❗

❗

❗

❗

❗

❗



Attribute-based access control (ABAC)

“If the tag on the principal matches the tag 
on the resource, allow, otherwise deny.”



Demo scenario

Interactions

Corporate 

credentials

SAML 

assertion

Amazon Cognito
CUP 

token 

4D user portal

Corporate

IdP/Dir

Underlying EC2 

instances with 

attached IAM role

AWS Cloud

AWS Secrets Manager

Microservices

(Amazon API Gateway)

Example Corp. 

user
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{
"Version": "2012-10-17",
"Statement": [

{
"Action": "secretsmanager:GetSecretValue",
"Resource": "*",
"Effect": "Allow",
"Condition": { 

"StringEquals": { 
"secretsmanager:ResourceTag/project": "${aws:PrincipalTag/project}",
"secretsmanager:ResourceTag/team": "${aws:PrincipalTag/team}",
"secretsmanager:ResourceTag/dept": "${aws:PrincipalTag/dept}",
"secretsmanager:ResourceTag/env": "${aws:PrincipalTag/env}"

}
}

}
]

}

Identity-based ABAC policy

Identity policy attached 
to IAM role for EC2 



{
"Version": "2012-10-17",
"Statement": [

{
"Effect": "Allow",
"Principal": "*",
"Action": "execute-api:Invoke",
"Resource": [

"arn:aws:execute-api:us-west-2:111122223333:9mrxEXAMPLE/api/GET/*"
],
"Condition": {

"StringLike": {
"aws:PrincipalARN": "arn:aws:iam::444455556666:role/MyRoleEXAMPLE"

}
}

}
]

}

Service-to-service auth policy

Resource-based policy 
attached to API Gateway

Tip: Use PrincipalARN condition instead of Principal element 
for more intuitive results in resource-based policies



{
"Version": "2012-10-17",
"Statement": [

{
"Effect": "Allow",
"Principal": "*",
"Action": "execute-api:Invoke",
"Resource": [

"arn:aws:execute-api:us-west-2:111122223333:xbt4EXAMPLE/api/GET/*"
],
"Condition": {

"StringEquals": {
"aws:PrincipalTag/project": "Project3",
"aws:PrincipalTag/env": "Prod"

},
"ForAnyValue:StringLike":{

"aws:PrincipalOrgPaths":[ "o-xmayEXAMPLE/r-EXMP/ou-m3EXAMPLE/*" ]
}

}
}

]
}

ABAC service-to-service auth policy

Resource-based policy 
attached to API Gateway

Caution: Be certain to include PrincipalOrgPaths
conditions when using this pattern

New!



Session tags

Workforce users 
in corporate 

directory

AWS 
permissions

Corporate 
IdP

Dynamic principal tags, passed in during 

AssumeRole* call, that can be used in ABAC policies

Pass 
attributes

New!



Session tags

Principal tags → dynamic policies

Session tags → dynamic roles

New!



Demo scenario

Corporate 

credentials

SAML 

assertion

Corporate

IdP/Dir

AWS Cloud

Example Corp. 

user

uid=richardroe

dept: Dept1234

team: TeamB

project: Project3

Permissions

(ABAC)

Role

AWS Command 

Line Interface (AWS CLI)

Instance1

Team = TeamA

Project = Project3

VPC

Instance2

Team = TeamA

Project = Project2

Instance3

Team = TeamB

Project = Project3

uid=marymajor

dept: Dept1234

team: TeamA

project: Project3

Systems Manager

Session Manager

???

???

???

sts:AssumeRoleWithSAML
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{
"Version": "2012-10-17",
"Statement": [

{
"Effect": "Allow",
"Action": [

"ssm:UpdateInstanceInformation",
"ssmmessages:CreateControlChannel",
"ssmmessages:CreateDataChannel",
"ssmmessages:OpenControlChannel",
"ssmmessages:OpenDataChannel“,
"s3:GetEncryptionConfiguration"

],
"Resource": "*"

}
]

}

Minimal session manager policy

Identity policy attached 
to IAM role for EC2 



{
"Version": "2012-10-17",
"Statement": [

{
"Effect": "Allow",
"Action": "ssm:StartSession",
"Resource": [ "arn:aws:ec2:*:*:instance/*" ],
"Condition": {

"StringLike": {
"ssm:resourceTag/project": "${aws:PrincipalTag/project}",
"ssm:ResourceTag/team": "${aws:PrincipalTag/team}"

}
}

},
{

"Effect": "Allow",
"Action": "ssm:TerminateSession",
"Resource": [ "arn:aws:ssm:*:*:session/${aws:username}-*“ ]

}
]

}

Session tags ABAC policy 

Identity policy attached 
to IAM role for SAML 
federated user



{
"Version": "2012-10-17",
"Statement": [

{
"Effect": "Allow",
"Principal": { "Federated": "arn:aws:iam::111122223333:saml-provider/MyIDP },
"Action": [

"sts:AssumeRoleWithSAML",
"sts:TagSession"

],
"Condition": {

"StringEquals": { "SAML:aud": "https://signin.aws.amazon.com/saml" },
"StringLike": {

"aws:RequestTag/project": "*",
"aws:RequestTag/team": "*"

}
}

}
]

}

Session tags role trust policy 

Trust policy attached to 
IAM role for SAML 
federated user



Configure IdP for session tags

AWS Security Blog

Attributes → standard

Configurations → IdP specific
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Security invariants with AWS Organizations

AWS Cloud

Organizations

Organization Unit

Account

Region: us-east-1

Region: us-east-2

Region: ap-southeast-1

Region: eu-west-1 

…

Service Control Policy:

Region Restriction



{
"Version": "2012-10-17",
"Statement": [

{
"Sid": "DenyAllOutsideEU",
"Effect": "Deny",
"NotAction": [

"iam:*",
"organizations:*",
"route53:*",
<snip>

],
"Resource": "*",
"Condition": {

"StringNotEquals": {
"aws:RequestedRegion": [

"eu-central-1",
"eu-west-1"

]
}

}}]}

Region restriction policy 

Organizations SCP 
attached to hierarchy

Note: Must be deployed in conjunction 
with an Allow-based SCP



Many more invariants

Organizations SCP 
example library



These are big levers

CC0 Public domain



Part 2: Builder magic

(C) Copyright Izzie and Levi Van Deman and licensed for reuse 

under the Creative Commons Attribution-Generic 2.0 License



Session policies

aws sts assume-role 
--role-arn arn:aws:iam::111122223333:role/s3Read 
--role-session-name marymajor
--duration-seconds 1800
--policy file://readpolicy.json

→ intersection

• The proper pattern for altering permissions at run time



Custom brokers

Custom Broker

Underlying compute 

IAM role

AWS Cloud

Example Corp. 

user

AuthN/Z

Determine granular 

entitlements

Assess environment 

and/or context

Generate session 

policy

sts:AssumeRole with session policy

“on behalf of” the authorized user



Adding some builder magic

CC0 Creative Commons Free for commercial use No attribution required Creative Commons BY-NC-SA 2.0 Credit: Tom Magliery

https://pixabay.com/en/service/terms/#usage
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/2.0/
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OS break glass access with real-time adaptive perms

“It’s go time”

Corporate 

credentials

SAML assertion

with “pre-authorization”
Amazon Cognito

CUP token with 

custom claims

4D user portal

Corporate

IdP/Dir

AWS Cloud

API Gateway

Example Corp. 

user

Break glass API

Lambda

function

Underlying 

IAM role

Amazon EC2

Amazon CloudWatch

Amazon Simple 

Notification Service 

(Amazon SNS)

VPC

Systems Manager

Session Manager

i-a1b2EXAMPLE

“FYI”

AWS CLI

/gettoken

/listmyinstances

Get authorized 

instances

“Who’s 

unhealthy?”

Get scoped token 

(1 instance)

“Diagnosing …”



# Helper function to return a list of authorized instances based on a tag value
def getauthorizedinstances(tagvalue):

myinstanceids = []
# Get the list of running instances for which the user is authorized (based on tags)
ec2response = ec2client.describe_instances(Filters=[{'Name': 'tag:EC2Operators',

'Values': [ tagvalue ]},{'Name': 'instance-state-name', 'Values': ['running']}])
if ec2response['ResponseMetadata']['HTTPStatusCode'] == 200:

reservations = ec2response['Reservations']
# Loop over the reservations in the response
for reservation in reservations:

instances = reservation['Instances']
print('Set of authorized instances : {}'.format(instances))
# Then loop over the instances to extract the instance ids
for instance in instances:

print('Have instance: {}'.format(instance['InstanceId']))
myinstanceids.append(instance['InstanceId'])

else:
# TODO: Better error handling
print('An error occurred: {}'.format(ec2response))
return False

return myinstanceids

Key snippets for later inspiration

POC only, not production-ready



# Helper function to dynamically build scoping policy
def getscopingpolicy(accountnumber,instanceid,tagvalue):

policytemplate = '''{ 
\"Version\":\"2012-10-17\",
\"Statement\":[ {

\"Effect\":\"Allow\",
\"Action\":\"ssm:StartSession\",
\"Resource\":\"arn:aws:ec2:us-west-2:<ACCOUNTNUMBER>:instance/<INSTANCEID>\"} 

] }'''

policy = policytemplate.replace('<ACCOUNTNUMBER>',accountnumber)
policy = policy.replace('<INSTANCEID>',instanceid)

print ('Generated dynamic scoping policy: {}'.format(policy))

return policy

Key snippets for later inspiration

POC only, not production-ready



# API method to get the scoped token
def generatetoken(instanceid):

# Parse the token using the helper function to get relevant claims
username,email,ec2operatorgroups = parsetoken()
# Iterate through each of the values in the ec2operatorgroups claim
myinstanceids = []
for ec2operatorgroup in ec2operatorgroups:

# Split the group on the '-' for Account#-TagValue
accountnumber,tagvalue = ec2operatorgroup.split('-')
# Get the instances the user is authorized for from the helper function
theseinstanceids = getauthorizedinstances(tagvalue)
# Add the instances for this ec2operatorgroup to the overall set
for thisinstanceid in theseinstanceids:

myinstanceids.append(thisinstanceid)
# Confirm the user is authorized for the requested instance
if instanceid not in myinstanceids:

raise UnauthorizedError('You are not authorized to access this instance')
# Confirm the requested instance is in alarm state
if not determineinstancealarmstate(instanceid):

raise UnauthorizedError('The requested instance is not in alarm state')

Key snippets for later inspiration

POC only, not production-ready



# Continued from previous slide

# Send notifications that the glass has been broken
print ('Sending notification. User: {}, Instance: {}'.format(email,instanceid))
message = 'FYI, user: {} was issued a token for: {}'.format(email,instanceid)
subject = 'Break Glass Notification'
snsresponse = snsclient.publish(TopicArn=topicarn,Message=message,Subject=subject)
# Generate scoping policy
policy = getscopingpolicy(accountnumber,instanceid,tagvalue)
# Construct RoleSessionName for traceability
rolesessionname = 'OSBreakGlassAccess-' + email
# Get break glass token
stsresponse = stsclient.assume_role(RoleArn=breakglassrole,

RoleSessionName=rolesessionname,Policy=policy,DurationSeconds=900)
if stsresponse['ResponseMetadata']['HTTPStatusCode'] == 200:

print('Successfully retrieved token for instance: {}'.format(instanceid))
else:

# TODO: Better error handling 
print('An error occurred: {}'.format(stsresponse))
return False

Key snippets for later inspiration

POC only, not production-ready



# Continued from previous slide

assumedroleuser = stsresponse['AssumedRoleUser']
stscreds = stsresponse['Credentials']

assumedroleid = assumedroleuser['AssumedRoleId']
arn = assumedroleuser['Arn']
akid = stscreds['AccessKeyId']
skid = stscreds['SecretAccessKey']
st = stscreds['SessionToken']
exp = stscreds['Expiration']
safeexp = '{:%Y-%m-%d %H:%M:%S %Z}'.format(exp)

#Return result
return { 'AssumedRoleId': assumedroleid, 'Arn': arn, 

'AccessKeyId': akid, 'SecretAccessKey': skid, 'SessionToken': st, 
'Expiration': safeexp }

Key snippets for later inspiration

POC only, not production-ready



Another application of this pattern

CoE

AWS Cloud

AWS Cloud

AWS Cloud

AWS Cloud

AWS Cloud

AWS Cloud

AWS Cloud

How can we improve upon this model?



Adding some builder magic

Use the programmability of the cloud to move from 
persistent elevated permissions to just-in-time scoped 
permissions, without degrading the administrator’s daily 
work experience/productivity

1. Static permissions → pre-authorization

2. Express “need & intent”

3. Evaluate

4. Temporarily grant permissions
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Just-in-time elevation to powerful AWS admin roles

“It’s go time”

Corporate 

Credentials

SAML assertion with “AWS 

Admin” authorization
Amazon Cognito

CUP token with 

custom claims

4D user portal

Corporate

IdP/Dir

AWS Cloud

API Gateway

Example Corp. 

CoE user

Bump me up API

AWS Lambda

Underlying 

IAM role

Amazon SNS

Acct = 444455556666 “FYI”

/accessacct

/getmyaccts

Approval 

workflow

Amazon SQS Lambda

120s

Organizations

List accounts 

& structure

AWS Step Functions

ReclaimAWS Management Console

admin role

Acct = 444455556666SAML assertion with 

temporary role attribute

Add group membership
Remove group membership



# Helper function to get the username, PrivilegedAWSAdmins from the id token
def parsetoken():

userclaims = app.current_request.to_dict()['context']['authorizer']['claims']
# Extract the user from the id token
if 'preferred_username' in userclaims:

username = userclaims['preferred_username']
else:

raise UnauthorizedError('No preferred_username claim in provided id token')
# Extract the email from the id token
if 'email' in userclaims:

email = userclaims['email']
else:

raise UnauthorizedError('No email claim in provided id token')
# Extract the custom claim for the PrivilegedAWSAdmins from the id token
if 'custom:PrivilegedAWSAdmins' in userclaims:

privilegedawsadmins = userclaims['custom:PrivilegedAWSAdmins']
else:

raise UnauthorizedError('No custom:PrivilegedAWSAdmins claim in id token')

return username,email,privilegedawsadmins

Key snippets for later inspiration

POC only, not production-ready



#API method that adds the user to the group for the designated account
def accessaccount(accountnum):

username,email,privilegedawsadmins = parsetoken()
if privilegedawsadmins != 'true':

raise UnauthorizedError('You are not authorized, shame on you')
# Modify LDAP
con = ldap.initialize(ldaptarget)
retval = con.simple_bind_s( ldapbinddn, ldapbindpass )
userdn = 'uid={},ou=accounts,dc=private,dc=net'.format(username)
groupdn = 'cn=AWS-{}-SuperUser,ou=groups,dc=private,dc=net'.format(accountnum)
mod_attrs = [( ldap.MOD_ADD, 'member', userdn )]
try:

retval = con.modify_s(groupdn, mod_attrs)
except ldap.LDAPError, e:

print e.message['info']
# Put message into SQS queue
currenttime = str(datetime.datetime.now())
messagedict = { 'userdn':userdn, 'groupdn':groupdn, 'currenttime':currenttime }
message = json.dumps(messagedict)
response = sqsclient.send_message(QueueUrl=url,MessageBody=message,DelaySeconds=120)
return { 'access':'granted' }

Key snippets for later inspiration

POC only, not production-ready



#Lambda function that reclaims the provided access
def lambda_handler(event, context):

# I only get one record, because that's how I configured the event source
myrecord = json.loads(event['Records'][0]['body'])
# Get the user and group from the SQS message
groupdn = myrecord['groupdn']
userdn = myrecord['userdn']
print('Preparing to remove {} from group {}'.format(userdn,groupdn))
# Connect to the directory
con = ldap.initialize(ldaptarget)
retval = con.simple_bind_s( ldapbinddn, ldapbindpass )
# Remove the user from the group
mod_attrs = [( ldap.MOD_DELETE, 'member', str(userdn) )]
try:

retval = con.modify_s(str(groupdn), mod_attrs)
print retval

except ldap.LDAPError, e:
print e.message['info']

return { 'access':'removed' }

Key snippets for later inspiration

POC only, not production-ready
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Access management is a journey

CC0 Public domain



Related breakouts

SEC326 AWS identity-dynamic permissions using employee attributes

SEC316 Access control confidence: Grant the right access to the right things

SEC341 Set permission guardrails for multiple accounts in 
AWS Organizations

SEC340 Using AWS KMS for data protection, access control, and audit

SEC319 Deep dive on security in Amazon S3
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30+ free digital courses cover topics related to cloud 
security, including Introduction to Amazon GuardDuty and 
Deep Dive on Container Security

Learn security with AWS Training and Certification

Visit aws.amazon.com/training/paths-specialty/

Classroom offerings, like AWS Security Engineering on AWS, 
feature AWS expert instructors and hands-on activities

Validate expertise with the AWS Certified Security - Specialty 
exam

Resources created by the experts at AWS to help you build and validate cloud security skills



Thank you!
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Quint Van Deman

@AWSIdentity
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